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It gives me
great pleasure
to welcome you
to the summer
edition of our
newsletter. In a
year of constant
change and
disruption the role
of the school in
the community has
never been more
important and I am
sure you will join me
in thanking all the staff at Oasis MediaCity for their tremendous
efforts this year. I would also like to congratulate the students
who have met the challenge of the year with determination,
compassion and joy all of which shine through this newsletter.
I hope you enjoy the newsletter and feel as inspired as we do
through our wonderful students.
Covid restrictions have meant many changes this year including
cancellation of GCSE examinations and Prom for our Year 11s. Again,
I could not be prouder of our Year 11 students and the mature way
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Summer 2021

they have handled so many difficult challenges and I would like to
wish them all the very best for their post 16 journey, you are and will
always remain a member of the Oasis MediaCity family.
In spite of Covid-19 this term has been an incredibly busy one with
a vast array of extra-curricular and Hub activities continuing to run,
albeit virtually. One of the highlights has been the tremendous efforts
of our Debating Team who got through to the national finals, another
highly successful project this term has been the Horizons rollout
with all students receiving an iPad to ensure they are ready for the
technological world we live in. I look forward to seeing all clubs and
projects continue to grow and develop next year.
This term we have also been busy preparing for our new Year 7
students in September and we look forward to welcoming close
to 200 new students in September. It is wonderful to see so many
engaged students at the start of their journey with us through virtual
transition activities which have taken place with a number of our
Primary schools. Colleagues have been working hard to enable Year 6
students to make the best possible start to their secondary education.
Finally, I would like to thank all our parents, carers and
community partners for their amazing support this year. We are
always humbled and grateful for all you do to support the school
community and we look forward to continuing to work alongside
you in the coming academic year.

With very best wishes for a safe and joyful summer
Mrs Marie Dillon

MediaCityUK teacher Ruksana Pathan, who organised the fundraising,
said, “I hope the money goes to the most needy and we get families
smiling through the difficult times they are suffering.”

Celebrations

The Academy and Community Hub at Oasis MediaCityUK
celebrated Eid in style earlier in May. Thanks to kind and
generous donations from academy staff and families, the wider
community of Salford, and employees of TalkTalk based on
Salford Quays, they raised £635 through Crowdfunder to fund
their Eid celebrations. However, with the recent news from India
we wanted to donate some of the money raised to support relief
work Oasis conducts in India. Due to the generosity of all those
who donated, we were delighted to be able to send £535 to Oasis
India. This amazing donation will be able to support families and
communities being hardest hit by the current Covid pandemic.

Contact us anytime at...

“We are so humbled by your generous gift,” said Michelle Briers,
Head of Oasis Global Partnerships, “This is such a lovely example of
compassion and consideration in action. Thank you so much, your
support will be such a huge encouragement to our colleagues and
communities in India.”
Sulekha Thapa, Oasis India’s Head of Programmes added, “This is
so kind of you to have fundraised for Oasis India. Thanks so much
for this initiative and support. It really means a lot. Please do convey
our thanks to the Academy staff and families, the wider community of
Salford, and employees of TalkTalk based on Salford Quays.”

info@oasisacademymediacityuk.org | 0161 886 6500
www.oasisacademymediacityuk.org

A group of Year 10 students have been very busy this
term, engaging in workshops with The Politics Project,
an organisation that aims to get young people all round
the country and interested and actively participating in
politics.
Not only did students from MediaCityUK take place in a
Digital Hustings this term with none other than GM Mayor
Andy Burnham, but they also recently took part in a session
with Lord Roy Kennedy.
Lord Roy Kennedy has served as the Opposition Chief
Whip in the House of Lords
since 2021, and the Shadow
Housing, Communities
and Local Government
spokesperson since 2015.
Our Year 10 students
loved the session,
which focussed
on issues such as
homelessness and
affordable housing,
and finished it
feeling inspired
to dream big
and change the
world!

Debate Mate Final
Congratulations to Ms Woodfield and her Debate Mate team who debated their way to
the Secondary Urban Debate League final. Students debated whether it is better to learn
from the failures or successes of the past.
We could not be prouder of the confidence, eloquence and resilience required by our students
to engage in debates on a national platform and reach such a high level of success. We would
also like to thank Ms Woodfield for her dedication towards providing our students with such a
wonderful opportunity.
Well done to the following students, who formed part of the MediaCityUK debate team
throughout the competition;

Dana
Almousselli

Harshal
Shah

Sarah
Mesfin

Emnet
Tesfagaber
Sarah
Ciorasteanu

Tiffany
Lyons
Soares

Month
June is Pride Month and
at Oasis MediaCityUK our
students love to celebrate
the LGBTQ community
and demonstrate their
pride, as this poem from
Alex in Year 7 beautifully
demonstrates.
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It has been a very busy term for students at MediaCityUK on all fronts,
but especially with regards to Careers and Aspirations.

Mr Berry, and a select number of staff in each department, have worked
hard to put on an amazing range of activities, including two sessions run by
Black Lawyers Matter. This organisation seeks to promote law to students
form under-represented communities and consisted of a carousel of Q&A
sessions between our students and practising lawyers.
Year 11 students also engaged in a number of college transition
activities, including pastoral talks, college preparation sessions and
multiple employer presentations. Students in other year groups
also participated in employer talks from a variety of professionals,
including photographers, ecologists, engineers, local news media
outlets and even a sports trainer!
A cohort of fifty Year 10 students also had the opportunity
to hone up their skills in a round of mock interviews with
BUPA.
We cannot thank Mr Berry enough for all his hard
work and are not at all surprised that he was
commended in the GM Higher Lockdown heroes
shortlist for Careers Guidance Practitioner.

Football
Beyond Borders
We would like to offer thanks to Football Beyond Borders,
an education and social inclusion charity that uses football to
change the lives of young people, who has been running both
in-person and virtual workshops with our students this term.
Football Beyond Borders works to encourage students who are
passionate about football to apply that passion to their education,
to help them finish school with the grades and skills they will
need to make a successful transition into adulthood.

The Anne Frank Trust UK
This term we welcomed an exhibition from the Anne Frank Trust
to our academy to teach our students about the harmful effects of
prejudice.
The exhibition, which uses Anne Frank’s life and diary as a starting
point to begin discussions about prejudice, was installed in our
academy lobby.
We would like to thank our student leaders, who assisted in hosting
the exhibition and creating access for all our students to access the
knowledge, skills, and confidence they need to challenge all
forms of prejudice and discrimination.

Award

Winners

We would like to offer massive congratulations
to both Mrs Hall and Mr McGrattan, our amazing
pastoral leaders, for winning the GM Higher award
for support (11-16).
Both Mrs Hall and Mr McGrattan have worked
tirelessly through both lockdowns to ensure
new Year 7 students successfully transitioned to
secondary school.
We would also to like to congratulate our
wonderful Careers leader, Mr Berry, who was also
highly commended by judges for his incredible
work supporting our leaving students in the next
stage of their lives.

Congratulations

Student

Student
Student
STUDENT

STUDENT

Poetry

Student

We never ceased to be amazed by our
students’ creative endeavours.
Here is a sample of some of the poems
students have been creating this term,
both in and out of lessons.

Sometimes my house is a musical
dazzling, inviting, entrancing
with a deafening orchestra playing
day and night.
It is a fresh bucket of popcorn, a sweet
bar of chocolate, a refreshing can
of coke: they all go along together.
Who could want better than that?

After school I decide I’ll go to the race
then I decide I won’t
then I will
then I won’t
making an excuse
for each reason why I should, shouldn’t
go but there is always more pros than cons or
cons than pros
I don’t want
to go but I don’t want to disappoint
him either. I can’t make a decision
because I know if I make the wrong one I will
regret it.
If I don’t go then I will make up my time by cutting
Mrs Cobbers grass
but if I do go and lets say he does lose and it
could end badly.
Ugh, what am I going to do.

I’m recording the sweet sound of his laughter, day
and night. Sometimes his voice can be gentle and
comforting but other times loud and playful.

Fireworks
Fireworks are not the same for me.
Clear flashbacks from the nights
where I got no sleep chasing me.
Fear was the only emotion I knew.
Crying to my mother full of blue…
When will this all end?
Will this be the end of me?

He is charming and intriguing like a dog:
loyal, compassionate, sociable always ready for a
bit of fun.
I’m carving out the small, fragile hands, soft and
smooth as silk. You can feel his frizzy hair brush
against your cheek when he gives you a cuddle.
He is sentimental like a teddy bear patient,
understanding, generous, always there when you
need him

Artwork

YEAR 11
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Tra nsi t i o n…

It was with real sadness that we had to cancel our
transition open days for next year’s starters this term,
but luckily Ms McMinn was on hand with an ingenious
replacement welcome idea… a recreation of the iconic
F.R.I.E.N.D.S theme tune!

With only minor cajoling, staff members donned garlands,
feather boas and armed themselves with umbrellas to strut their
stuff to the iconic theme song by the Rembrandts. And with only
a few of them forgetting their lines!
We would like to thank Ms McMinn for all her hard
work ensuring our new starters have the best possible
transition into academy life, even under the most difficult
circumstances.

The National
Tutoring
Programme
This term, we have been super happy to be learning with
the National Tutoring Programme, which seeks to support
schools to address the impact of school closures on pupils’
learning through access to high-quality tutoring.
Students have really appreciated the weekly recovery
learning happening in all year groups, with tutors in English
and Maths. The sessions have been really productive and we
are grateful for the hard work of our NTP affiliates.
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Best Student Books
We have so many students at MediaCityUK who take real pride
in the presentation and quality of their exercise books. Here is
a just handful of students this term who have been highlighted
for the consistent quality and caretaking of their work.

Year 7

Uzair - For consistently taking pride in the presentation of your
book.
Glorianna - For consistently taking pride in the presentation of
your book.
Ruth - Always uses red pen and writes Do Dow scores, very neat
handwriting, always underlined.
Evan - Great application tasks, always completes work to the best
of ability.
Alex - Consistent effort, lots of red pen etc.
Success - Success’ book is beautifully presented and shows a
superb grasp and understanding of the content being taught.
Kacper - For a beautifully presented book and diligent application
of all we have learnt.
Gemma - Her book is always well presented and carefully
maintained, in addition to the hard work she produces every
lesson.

Year 8

Mahyar - For completing all tasks to the best of your ability and
always taking on feedback to improve future work.
Disha - For being conscientious, taking pride in your book and
presentation and always making an effort to catch up on any
missed work.
Alicia - Takes lots of pride in her work, always completes every
single task set. Lots of self-assessment in red pen.
Lucy - For a beautifully presented exercise book which shows
Lucy takes real pride in her work.
Ruby - For her superb application tasks, which always use precise
vocabulary and excellently applied knowledge.

Year 9

Bailey - For showing great progress in the presentation of your
book and completion of tasks.
Olivia - For consistently taking pride in the presentation of your
book.
Junior - For showing great improvements in his application tasks
and improving tasks using previous feedback.
Emily - For her sentences, which have improved tenfold.
Morgan - For adapting to the Media City Way so swiftly!
Harry - Lots of red pen, extremely neat handwriting, takes a lot of
pride in his book.
Naeema - For a wonderful book that is well-presented and full of
applied knowledge.

Year 10

Olivia - For excellent presentation in your Media book.
Ian - For excellent presentation in your Media book.
Madalena - For excellent presentation and application tasks.
Dominik - For excellent presentation and application tasks.
Boshra - For your consistent effort and lovely presentation.
Mamadu - For your consistent effort to improve vocabulary.
Azan - For beautifully presented work. She always strives to
embed precise and academic vocabulary.
Ari - a superb book which shows academic rigour and genius!
Poppy - For some superb application tasks!
Tenin - For her careful, neat presentation and hard work.

Essay Wizardry
We would also like to offer a special well done to Maryrose
Zinyandu who has produced an astounding essay on “An
Inspector Calls” in English intervention. We would wish we
could print it all, but in the meantime here is a snippet.
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Well done Maryrose!

This term, we at MediaCityUK have been
delighted to announce that Oasis has invested
in purchasing an iPad for all teaching, teaching
support staff and students to enable our
students to access the very best that modern
learning can offer.
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We are excited about the opportunities and
advantages having access to this technology
can provide for our young people and we are
at the very start of our journey in placing
access to an infinite amount of knowledge
and learning directly into the hands of our
students.

Year 11 Leavers
We bid fond farewell to our
Year 11 Class of 2021 this
term, who departed the
academy following a rigorous
term of assessments!
We are so proud of our Year 11
students, who demonstrated
extraordinary resilience in
the face of one the toughest
academic years on record. Well
done to you all and good luck
in whatever you have chosen
as the next stage of your
educational career!

Stephen Lawrence
Day
Stephen
Lawrence
This term all students in Years 7-10 spent a session honouring
Stephen Lawrence Day.

It is a day to remember the life of Stephen who was tragically murdered
on 22 April 1993 as part of a racially motivated attack. Inspirational
work by his mother and father, Doreen and Neville, led to a prosecution,
public enquiry and large public support surrounding the injustices that
took place.
The Stephen Lawrence Foundation has now set up an annual day for
remembrance and to help educate our students about what happened.
It was a difficult and emotional subject, which our students
engaged in with maturity, sensitivity and resilience.

Stephen Law

ephen Lawr
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Competitio

Congratulations to our students who have
submitted entries for the Royal Mail Stamp
Competition.
Students were tasked with creating a stamp celebrating
who their “Covid Hero” is; anyone from teachers to
cleaners, supermarket workers to doctors and nurses.
While we are waiting to hear about the regional
winners, our in-house winners should be very proud
of themselves and their amazing artwork.

News

This term we’ve welcomed Kate Forshaw to the Oasis
MediaCityUK family. Kate is our new Community and Family
Liaison at our community hub and she is here to support
parents, carers and the whole family, as well as our young
people. Kate has already done lots of work with our new year 7
families starting in September and is looking forward to getting
to know them and their families more over Summer. It’s great to
have you join our community team Kate!
Our community hub team now includes:
Hannah Miller – Community Hub Leader
Rev Ruth Watson – MediaCityUK Church Minister
Nathan Reilly – Lead Youth Worker
Kate Forshaw – Community and Family Liaison
Dave Ferguson – Youth Worker
Alex Douglas – Youth Worker
We are working all summer with lots of fun, family activities – check
out our website www.oasismediacityukhub.org or follow us on social
media (@mediacityhub) to find out more.

Sayo and Sparky Summer Holiday Club
Oasis Hub MediaCityUK are teaming up with Salford Community
Leisure to bring you our Summer Holiday Club. There will be sports
activities like football, basketball and kwik cricket, as well as arts and
crafts. Book online today!
• Date: Monday 26th July – Thursday 19th August 2021 (weekdays
only)
o Week 1: Monday 26th to Thursday 29th July
o Week 2: Monday 2nd to Thursday 5th August
o Week 3: Monday 9th to Thursday 12th August
o Week 4: Monday 16th to Thursday 19th August
• Time: 10:00am – 3:00pm
• Venue: Oasis Academy MediaCityUK, King William Street, Salford,
M50 3UQ
• Cost: FREE and includes a hot lunch
• Age: 8 – 16 years

You can book your child onto the full week (Monday to Thursday) or
onto individual days. Places are limited and pre-booking is required.
For more information please contact sayosparky@scll.co.uk.
Youth Club
Our Friday Night Youth Club is back for its official reopening on Friday
23rd July and will run all summer. Come along each week for an
evening of gaming, cooking, pool and sports. We have 2 sessions
running: Yr. 6-8 at 5-6:30pm and Yr. 9-11 6:30-8pm. Contact Nathan.
Reilly@oasismediacityuk.org for more info and check out the hub
website and social media (@mediacityhub) for updates.
Talk English Café is back on Friday 23rd July!
Do you want to improve your English? Come and practise speaking
English with others at our friendly and welcoming Café. All are
welcome! Due to restrictions numbers are limited and are first come
first served. Follow our social media (@mediacityhub) for regular
updates or contact Rev Ruth for more information on 07811 859706 or
Ruth.Watson@oasismediacityuk.org.
MediaCityUK Church
Rev Ruth says “Thank you all for a fun time in my first term here at
MediaCityUK Church – I’ve enjoyed making the Easter Cards with
academy Y7 & Y8 students; and the Eid cards with Y9. I received lots
of fantastic ideas too on what you wanted to see in the Hub – we’re
working on putting some into practice. Watch this space for more
news on Café Church starting in September – it’s a lovely evening
group for all the family to enjoy! If you have any prayer requests over
the summer, please get in touch (Ruth.Watson@oasismediacityuk.org
or 07811 859706. Have a great Summer!!”

Uniform

Update

Our academy uniform has been updated to feature a
new skirt (featured in the picture on the right).
It will be available to buy from our uniform supplier Nick,
at his shop on Salford Precinct in August 2021.
From this point on, please be advised
that no other skirts will be allowed.

Greater Manchester

Bakeoff

Champion

Cooking
Students who attend our
very popular cooking
club have been whipping
up some tasty treats this
term!

Club

In the height of summer,
the Eton Mess was
particularly appreciated by both staff and students.

Thanks to Mrs Hough and the Creative & Technical term for
the expert running of such an enjoyable club.

Congratulations to our star baker Mason Hough; his
Manchester-themed bumblebee cake was chosen by
previous GBBO winner Candice Brown as the best entry
in the recent competition, leading to Mason being titled
the Greater Manchester Bakeoff Champion.

The

Upcoming

Great Staff

DATES

Bake OFf
Date/Time
Tues 20th July

Staff put their culinary skills to the test this
term, with a highly anticipated (and highly
appreciated) staff bake-off that ran the
course of the week.
Frankly, staff were spoilt for choice, but
the winning prize eventually went to Ms
Woodfield’s mouth watering cookies!

Event

Year Group

Academy closes
for summer

All years

Monday 6th September

Academy reopens

All years

Friday 22nd October

Academy Inset Day

All years

Monday 25th October

Half term begins

All years

Friday 29th October

Half term ends

All years

Visit our website
For all the latest
academy events

www.oasisacademymediaci

tyuk.org

